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Mission Statement—"To enhance the well-being and independence of older adults"
Winter Weather Safety Tips
For Walking in Winter

1. Walk slowly and deliberately, using a "penguin" walking technique-turning feet slightly outward, taking short,
choppy steps moving forward. Keep hands out to your sides, free from pockets to assist with balance or in case
of a fall.
2. Exercise caution when getting in and out of vehicles. Swing both feet out of the vehicle, place them
securely on the ground, hold a stable part of the vehicle, and then shift weight onto your feet and stand up.
3. Be aware and feel for slippery floors when entering buildings. If the floor is wet, walk near a wall using
a hand against the wall to keep steady, and try to walk on a mat or carpet, if available.
4. Avoid carrying items so your hands are free to navigate or catch a fall.
5. As you walk, note the importance appropriate lighting can play in your safety. To help with bright sun and
glare, use sunglass filters to maintain optimal vision. Wearing a head lamp in darker conditions can help you spot
ice or other obstacles, especially in the winter time when there are longer periods of darkness, and also help keep
hands free to hold railings or brace a fall.
6. Wear footwear which has good traction on the soles to reduce slipping, and footwear that has higher ankle
support for stability.
7. Use a handrail when possible, especially when walking up or down steps.
8. If walking with someone, work with them as a guide, to assist with avoiding icy spots which may be hard to
detect.
9. Take extra time when coming in or out of buildings, giving eyes time to adjust to the changing of the light
conditions.

10. Use winter safety equipment when walking in snowy or icy conditions.
WI Council of the Blind

From Ready Wisconsin
Put together your winter supply kit. Some items to include:
x Flashlight and extra batteries
x Battery powered NOAA Weather Radio
x Bottled water and easy open, non-perishable food
x First aid supplies
x Fire extinguisher, smoke and carbon monoxide detectors
x Extra medications
Make sure you have proper ventilation for fireplace and space heaters.
Make sure pets have shelter and food.

From Where I Sit

Season’s Greetings!

To say 2020 will be a memorable year is the understatement of the century. The Colonial Club, like businesses
large and small across our nation, has been working
under extraordinary circumstances due to COVID-19.
Despite the pandemic and limitations to our daily
operations, we are still providing much-needed services
to older adults in northeast Dane County. We are on
track to distribute nearly 30,000 meals in 2020. The
Case Management Team is logging more hours than
ever assisting seniors make important decisions in their
lives. The Adult Day Care & Supportive Home Care
staff are providing the care they always do.
So today, we invite you to donate to a combined
2020 Annual Donor/50th Anniversary Fundraising
Campaign. Originally, we planned to begin a 50th
anniversary fundraising campaign on April 1st. We
hoped to raise money to remodel the dining room and
front lounge areas. Instead, we had to revise that letter
and ask instead for your financial assistance for daily
operations because of COVID-19. You responded with
generosity that blew us away. Fortunately, we also had
two donors & a special grant that allowed us to move
forward with a portion of the remodel by installing a
new floor and new paint.
On Oct. 6th, we received a $5,000 donation from
the Harms Insurance Group to kick off this special
campaign. We thank Matt for his generosity and hope
that you will join him by making a donation to the
Colonial Club. We will be working on this effort from
now through next October. (October 31, 2021 will mark
the 50th anniversary of the day the doors to the Colonial
Club opened for the first time.)
We know the approaching holiday season will not be
the same for many families for a variety of reasons.
With your donation to our 2020 Annual Donor/50th
Anniversary Campaign, you can assist the Colonial
Club in making the holidays…….and every day, a good
one for older adults.
With appreciation & best wishes,

Bob
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Programs and Activities
Winter Weather Policy

As winter approaches, it is time to remind you about Colonial Club's winter weather
closing policy. Normally, we follow the Sun Prairie School District on closing due to
snow/ice/bitter cold. This year we will be following the National Weather Service
(NWS). The Colonial Club will close for the day when NWS issues one of the following
warnings:
Winter Storm Warning
Blizzard Warning
Wind Chill Warning
Ice Storm Warning
If a warning has been issued by 6:00 am, home delivered meal recipients will NOT receive a
meal that day and the Colonial Club building will not be staffed or answering phones.
Messages can be left on the Main Office voicemail extension, #100, and calls will be returned when the
office reopens. These warnings are aired on local television and radio stations.
Thank you for your understanding.
Also, please remember the Colonial Club will be closed for the following holidays:
Thursday & Friday, Nov. 26 & 27
Thursday & Friday, Dec. 24 & 25
Thursday & Friday, Dec. 31 & Jan. 1

Special Holidaze Stocking Stuffers Now Available in the Gift Shop

All items $5 each.

Order online at colonialclub.org or call the Main Office, 608-837-4611.
Did you know?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The space between your eyebrows is called a glabella.
The way it smells after the rain is called petrichor.
The plastic or metallic coating at the end of your shoelaces is called an aglet.
The rumbling of stomach is actually called a wamble.
The sheen or light that you see when you close your eyes and press your hands on them is called
phosphenes.
6. The tiny plastic table placed in the middle of a pizza box is called a box tent.
7. The day after tomorrow is called overmorrow.
8. Your tiny toe or finger is called minimus.
9. The wired cage that holds the cork in a bottle of champagne is called an agraffe.
10. The ‘na na na’ and ‘la la la’, which don’t really have any meaning in the lyrics of any song, are called vocables.
301 Blankenheim Lane • Sun Prairie, WI 53590
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New Membership Year started October 1

The new membership year started October 1. As you might imagine, membership has been
affected by our continued closing. This year we are offering the FAMily (Fiftieth Anniversary
Membership). For just $50 you can become a premium member of the Colonial Club.
Normally these memberships cost $60 and are limited to individuals age 60 and over. In this
special anniversary year, we've reduced the price and done away with the age restriction, so
people of any age can join. Our goal is to enroll 500 members. If you renew, you will receive a
renewal sticker in the mail for your current card. New members will receive a new card with the
sticker.
Thank you for your continued support. Please call 608-837-4611 if you have any questions.
We look forward to the day we can welcome our participants back in the building. In the meantime, we appreciate your support to help us continue our vital services to seniors in our
community.

Badger Talks LIVE… is a Facebook Live series intended to pleasantly distract, help you cope
and stay engaged during these challenging times. Badger Talks features over 350 UW- Madison
faculty and staff who are available to give talks virtually around Wisconsin. If you would like to
request a virtual talk, feel free to check out our website, badgertalks.wisc.edu, where you can
search for speakers by topic or keyword using the search bar at the top, and submit a request for
a virtual talk. To watch past talks go to https://www.facebook.com/UWConnects/live and
select a topic that interests you.

RSVP Group Projects

Do you enjoy sewing, knitting, or crocheting? As an RSVP Group Projects/Homeworker
volunteer, you can make quilts, hats, mittens, scarves, shawls, fidget blankets, masks, and other
items that help children, families, and adults in need! Volunteers are unable to meet in groups
during the pandemic but can make these items at home. There is still a strong need for these handcrafted creations in Dane County. Supplies can be dropped off (if needed) and finished items
picked up. Contact Kate Seal at kseal@rsvpdane.org or 608-310-7280.

We are grateful for your
friendship and support!
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Programs & Activities
SPRING 2021

We have not received any updates for the Spring 2021 schedule.
We are assuming that all classes will continue online for the foreseeable future.

To browse class offerings or register, go to madisoncollege.edu/ce online, email ace@madisoncollege.edu, or
call 608-258-2301, opt 2.

2021 AARP Tax Assistance

Do you need assistance preparing your taxes? The VITA Program and Tax Consulting for the Elderly (TCE)
are planning to offer appointments at the Colonial Club again next year. To qualify for this program, you
should be a senior, disabled or low income. VITA/TCE volunteers are working on a plan so that they can do
this safely during this COVID season.
If you plan to take advantage of this service, you should assemble the following documents. Be prepared to
bring the documents to your appointment.
x A complete copy of your 2019 federal and state income tax returns,
x Intake/Interview & Quality Review Sheet completed in advance (We anticipate these will be available
by mid-January.)
x All 2020 informational statements, including but not limited to:
1.
Proof of identification
2.
Social Security cards for you, your spouse and dependents and/or a Social Security Number
verification letter issued by the Social Security Administration
3.
Rent Certificate if you are a renter
4.
Birth dates for you, your spouse and dependents on the tax return
5.
Wage and earning statement(s) Form W-2, W-2G, 1099-R, from all employers
6.
Interest and dividend statements from banks (Form 1099)
7.
Bring a blank check which is needed for your direct deposit (you will be taking your blank
check back home with you)
8.
Total paid for daycare provider and the daycare provider’s tax identifying number (the
provider’s Social Security number or the provider’s business Employer Identification Number)
Currently, we hope to begin scheduling appointments in mid-January and we anticipate that appointments will
be available beginning in mid-February. Plans are subject to change depending on COVID conditions and any
state or local restrictions.
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Going forward
What We Know

As of the date of printing grocery stores, medical clinics, hospitals, pharmacies and gas stations are open.
Please call ahead to confirm your destination facility is open and confirm their COVID safety protocols.
Masks will be required. Clinics are now scheduling telemedicine and some routine office medical
appointments; some elective surgeries are now allowed. Wearing a mask in public is now required. Indoor
and outdoor dining are allowed with appropriate social distancing as are take out and delivery services.
At the Colonial Club:
x
Daily delivery of regular meals (see the menu on page 22) continues. We still will not be able to
serve meals on site until further notice.
x
Massage therapist John Santiago plans to continue his regular schedule for the first Tuesday of the
month and he is adding the third Tuesday of the month to the schedule. For December he will be
here on Tuesdays, December 1 and 15. You may call him directly at 608-446-2844 to schedule
an appointment.
x
Foot care appointments are available on the first and second Monday of the month, unless
otherwise noted, from 9:00 am until 12:00 pm. Unfortunately, we are only able to offer diabetic
foot care appointments to those whose diabetes is controlled by diet alone at this time. Call the
Main Office at 608-837-4611 to schedule an appointment.
x
The RSVP Driver Escort Program remains unavailable until further notice. Dane County
Transportation Center, 608-242-6489, is continuing to provide rides to essential medical
appointments such as dialysis, chemotherapy and infusion treatments.
x
Transit Solutions and Care Van Service (Group Access Service & Rural Senior Group) “Dane
County Delivers: Senior Grocery Solutions”: This is a new program where volunteers shop for
groceries and Transit Solution/Care Van Service delivers groceries to homes. Contact the Call
Center at 242-6489 with your grocery list.
x
The Mosquito: A Human History of our Deadliest Predator by Timothy Winegard will be
available in the Main Office for Book Club members on December 14. Members can pick up this
new book in the Main Office by appointment. If you still have a copy of Lilac Girls or Becoming,
please return it when you pick up the new book. Call the office at 608-837-4611 to make
arrangements.
x
The Red Hats will not be meeting until further notice; we assume it will be spring before we are
able to meet. Call Carla Minter at 249-7539 if you have questions. Carla will notify members if
there are any changes.
x
If an in-person meeting with a staff member is necessary, please schedule an appointment in
advance and follow all protection protocols listed on page 8.
x
See page 6 for Madison College information.

Giftshop Open for Holiday Shopping!
Call 608-837-4611 for an appointment to shop in the Colonial Club Three Wishes
Gift Shop. A variety of holiday items will be available.

301 Blankenheim Lane • Sun Prairie, WI 53590
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Going forward
Upcoming Changes

In accordance the Governor’s order and Dane County Emergency Order #10, all small group
activities such as movie days, bingo and small group exercise classes will be suspended for the
remainder of the year. We are hopeful that we will be able to resume these activities in January 2021.
We will continue to take appointments for one person at a time in the computer lab, gift shop, woodshop and exercise room. Please call the Main Office, 608-837-4611, for information about Foot Care,
Massage appointments, Adult Day Care, Case Management, Supportive Home Care and Nutrition.
If you wish to leave a message, please do so on the Main Office Voice Mail extension, #100, and the
Main Office will forward your call to the correct individual or return your call directly.
Appointments will be available for the following areas. Please call the Main Office at 608-837
-4611 to schedule your appointment.
Woodshop –– 2 hour appointments at 9 am and 1 pm
Giftshop –– 30 minute appointments at 9 am, 10 am, 11 am, 1pm, and 2 pm
Computer Lab –– 45 minute appointments at 9 am, 10 am, 11 am, 1pm and 2 pm
Exercise Room –– 30 minute appointments at 9 am, 10 am, 11 am, 1pm and 2 pm
Book Club book pick up –– between 10 am and 2 pm
For your safety and the safety of our staff, volunteers and participants, please follow these guidelines:
1. Arrive no earlier than 5 minutes before your scheduled appointment time. If you are here
earlier, you will need to wait in your car or outside.
2. Enter at the sliding glass door on Chase Blvd only. All other entrances will be locked.
3. Ring the bell on the table by the main corridor and wait for staff to meet you.
4. Wear a mask at all times while you are in the building. Please bring your own mask if you
have one. If not, we will provide a mask when you arrive.
5. Please refrain from touching anything outside the area you are working or visiting.
6. Stay in your area. We ask that you not walk down the halls or visit staff or other
areas of the building unless you have an appointment.
When you arrive:
1. You will be met at the door and escorted to your area.
2. We will take your temperature.
3. We will ask if you have been in contact with anyone who has been diagnosed with,
quarantined for or been in contact with someone with COVID-19 (aka coronavirus)?
4. We ask that you reschedule if you have any of the following symptoms:
x
Fever or chills
x
Cough
x
Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
x
Fatigue, muscle or body aches, headache, new loss of taste or smell, diarrhea, sore
throat, congestion or runny nose, nausea or vomiting.
Please refer to the CDC website, cdc.gov, for more information.
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December Activities & Events
Senior Scams Program
Join us on Thursday, January 14, at 1:00 pm for a Zoom program to hear from Tiffany
Bernhardt Schultz, Southwest Wisconsin Regional Director, the Better Business Bureau on
the most recent scams and how to protect yourself from being a victim.
For more than 100 years, the Better Business Bureau (BBB) has been
helping consumers find businesses, brands and charities they can trust.
In 2019, consumers turned to BBB more than 183 million times for
BBB Business Profiles on more than 5.8 million businesses, and Charity
Reports on 11,000 charities, all for free on BBB.org. The BBB also
collects consumer data on scams via the BBB ScamTracker tool. In turn,
reported information helps BBB investigate illegal schemes and fraud,
and also helps to warn others. In this all-encompassing presentation and
discussion, you’ll learn about the latest scams targeting seniors, how to
spot the scams and what to do if you or a loved one becomes a victim.
To register for this program, call 608-837-4611 or email ljennings@colonialclub.org with your
name and email address, by Monday, January 11. Laura will email you a meeting invite with a
link to join the zoom presentation

301 Blankenheim Lane • Sun Prairie, WI 53590
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Resources and Support

Alzheimer’s Association 24/7 Caregiver Hotline: 800-272-3900

Alzheimer’s Association Caregiver Support Groups

The Alzheimer’s Association of South Central Wisconsin offers two Caregiver Support Group Meetings in Sun Prairie:
Second Tuesday of the month, 6:00 to 7:00 pm
New Perspective Senior Living
(formerly The Lighthouse)
222 South Bristol St
Facilitator: Karen Kane, 608-712-3411 for questions

Fourth Thursday of the month, 1:30 to 2:30 pm
Hyland Park
881 Liberty Blvd
Facilitator: Lizzie Gernon, 608-228-7936 for questions

We have not been notified of schedule changes for these groups. Please call in advance if you plan to attend.

Elder Abuse Hotline

The purpose of the Elder Abuse Hotline is to make sure that elders who are experiencing abuse have a place
to turn in order to find the right resource in their community. Joanna Reinstein is the Elder Abuse Hotline
Coordinator at GWAAR.
The Elder Abuse Hotline website is www.reportelderabusewi.org. There are printable program materials under the Resources tab on the website. Individuals are also able to report elder abuse on the website under
the Report Elder Abuse tab or by calling the Hotline at 1-833-586-0107.

Masks available for purchase:

Alterations

$4 pleated

Need a hem or trousers altered?
Check out In Stitches Alterations and Repairs
by Rosalie Stankovich.
For information and pricing,
call Rosalie at 608-515-2449

$6 pleated with bendable nose piece
Good quality, handmade and washable
Please call Rosalie
608-515-2449

ADRC Services

The Aging and Disability Resource Center of Dane County offers free, unbiased information and assistance on
resources and services for older people and adults with disabilities. The ADRC provides information to all
callers regardless of their income, assets, age, or disability. ADRC staff will help callers identify options, solve
problems and plan for the future. The ADRC is accepting calls at 608-240-7400, 7:45 am – 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday. You can also visit their website at http://www.daneadrc.org; or e-mail them at
ADRC@countyofdane.com. The ADRC has recently added a Facebook page: Facebook.com/
ADRCDaneCo.
The ADRC is not accepting walk-ins at this time.
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Resources and Support
RSVP

RSVP medical rides remain unavailable due to
Covid 19 and the loss of so many drivers who fall
into the At Risk age group. You can now call the
Dane County Transportation Center, 608-242-6489,
if you have a need for a ride to a medical
appointment. RSVP looks forward to resuming
normal operations as soon as the updated
guidelines permit.

Dane County Transportation Center

The DCTC provides a Mobility Manager who can provide
information on all travel options available and personalized
assistance with your transportation needs.
Call the Mobility Manager at the Dane County Transportation Center for assistance at 608-242-6489.

Taxi Vouchers available for the
Sun Prairie Emergency Food Pantry

Simply contact the Sun Prairie Taxi service at 837-5550 to
schedule a ride and let them know you want to go to the
Food Pantry. When you arrive at the Pantry, a voucher will
be provided to you to give to the taxi driver and you will be
given a second voucher for return trip home.
Call the Food Pantry, 608-825-3875, with questions to
confirm availability/hours.

Express Bus Service to Madison

The City of Sun Prairie and Metro Transit offer express
commuter service between a new park-and-ride on the
corner of Reiner Road and O’Keeffe Avenue (south of
Reiner Rd Hwy 151 exit) and downtown Madison.
Additional stops available within Prairie Lakes, on West
Main Street, and on O’Keeffe Avenue by Walmart.

Bus For NE Dane County

All shopping trips are available for people over the age of
60 and/or those with a disability.
Transit Solutions—Shopping bus from Marshall
and Sun Prairie —1st & 3rd Thursdays. East Towne
Mall. Pick up at your home around 10:00 am. Return
trip 1:30. Drop off and pick up at Food Court. $3
round trip. Marshall residents can go to Pick & Save in
Sun Prairie on same trip. Call Transit Solutions at 608294-8747—24 hours in advance to make a reservation.
Request for wheelchair accessible bus must be made
when making reservation.
Cottage Grove and Deerfield-Wednesday pick up
at 9:30 am to shop at Piggly Wiggly. They’ll leave from
Piggly Wiggly at approximately 11:00 am. $2 Round
Trip.
East Towne Mall Shopping Trips-Southern Region
Deerfield/Cottage Grove 1st and 3rd Tuesdays. Pick
up at 10:00 am in Deerfield and then Cottage Grove.
They will leave the Mall about 1:30 pm. $3 round trip.

Sun Prairie Shared-Ride Taxi Service

This service provides one-way trips within the city limits at affordable fixed rates. To request a ride, please call
608-837-5550. Regular fare prices listed are for one-way trips within the city limits: Senior and disabled adults, youth
aged six to 18 years-$4.00. Additional passengers-per rates listed. Wait fee-$.50 per minute.
Income qualified residents are eligible for a reduced $2.00 fare. To apply for this program, pick up an application at
the Sun Prairie City Hall or call 608-825-1192. Funding is limited and operates on a first-come/first-served basis.
You may now purchase Shared-Ride Taxi Booklets at City Hall or the Sun Prairie Public Library during their regular
business hours. Each booklet will contain 5 tickets for regular fare or reduced fare rides. Booklets can also be purchased through drivers or by contacting Running, Inc., the service provider for Sun Prairie’s Shared-Ride Taxi service
at sunprairietaxi@runninginc.net.
This service also provides rides to the bus stop at the East Towne Mall seven days a week with pick up at your home
or another location you specify. The fare for this service is $5 each way, cash only. A one hour notice is required and
rides leave Sun Prairie on the hour, 6:00 am to 6:00 pm, and return from the Mall on the half hour, 6:30 am to 6:30 pm.
To request this service, call 608-837-5550.

All images in the Courier are taken from the LPI Arts & Media Portal, MS Publisher ClipArt, and Bing free clipart online except for photographs taken by Colonial Club
staff and participants.

301 Blankenheim Lane • Sun Prairie, WI 53590
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Resources and Support
Sunshine Suppers for December 2020

The Sunshine Supper is a free community meal and is now being served, drive thru only,
Mondays and Wednesdays from 5:00 to 6:00 pm at the Sunshine Supper building,
1632 W Main St, Sun Prairie, as long as volunteers are healthy. While we are dealing with the
coronavirus, plans may continue to change at any time. To confirm that the meal will be
served as scheduled or to learn what the schedule and procedures will be, please
check online at the website www.sunshinesupper.org or call 608-561-1632.
Can’t find the Courier online?
You can now find the Courier on our website, www.colonialclub.org. Go to the
“About” section on the home page, and click on the “Courier Newsletter” heading. There you will find several months of the Courier available. If you press the
subscribe button, you will receive notification each month when the new Courier is
available.

EAT RIGHT WHEN MONEY IS TIGHT!
The FoodShare Helpline is a service of Feeding Wisconsin and its member food banks. FoodShare is a monthly benefit deposited on a debit-like card, the QUEST Card, to help with food
purchases, freeing up money for bills, medications and other necessities. It’s easier than ever to
apply and you can even get free, confidential assistance. No future appointments are currently
scheduled.
Did you know…
Even the minimum benefit would give you $180 per year! Eligibility is based on income and
certain expenses, so you can own a home and car and even have a savings account. Claiming
FoodShare helps your community. The USDA estimates that for every $5 spent in FoodShare
benefits, about $9 circulates through local businesses and to our farmers. Receiving benefits
does NOT take away from others. EVERYONE who is eligible and applies will get
benefits.
For more information, call Heidi at 608-630-4113 or the FoodShare Helpline at
1-877-366-3635 today.

Generations Online

As Covid19 tragically forces many of us into isolation, we can at least enjoy virtual
togetherness. Easy Tablet Help for Seniors is a free app to guide your loved one on to
FaceTime, Zoom or Skype, texting, taking photos and email with large type, simple on-screen
instructions. Direct your loved one to www.gol4apple.org or wwwgol4android.org for simple
instructions.
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Resources and Support
Don't click on that text! 5 Ways to avoid delivery scams

Recently, some consumers have received text messages that indicate a major delivery carrier needs to “update
delivery preferences” on a package. The consumer is instructed to click a link. The problem? It’s a scam, and
the link results in theft of personal information.
Most consumers love the convenience of making online purchases with shipping right to the door. But with
millions of packages delivered each year, con artists and thieves have developed many ways to steal from
shoppers. Fortunately, there are many ways to avoid these shady tactics.
Popular Delivery Scams
Delivery scams and theft are prevalent during the holidays, when more packages are shipped, but can happen
year-round. Scammers hope shoppers are busy or distracted and will act without thinking.
The first scam to look out for are phishing texts or emails that pose as official notices from delivery
companies. These either contain a “tracking link” or a message that the shipper is having difficulty delivering
a package, or most recently, a link to update delivery preferences. Clicking the link either takes the consumer
to a form that asks for personal information, or to a site that downloads malware on the consumer’s device.
Another delivery scam involves fake “missed delivery” tags. Scammers place a note on the door claiming
challenges delivering a package. The tag instructs the consumer to call a phone number to reschedule
delivery, but it’s really a ploy to uncover personal information.
Finally, porch pirates are a real thing. Thieves snatch packages from doorsteps, or lobbies of apartment or
condo complexes. Criminals even follow delivery and postal trucks. When the truck leaves, the crooks move
in and grab the parcels.
How to Avoid Delivery Scams
Take precautions to ensure a safe delivery. Consider purchasing shipping insurance, especially if the
item is of value or fragile. In addition, always get tracking numbers for purchases and monitor the shipping
process periodically through the shipper’s official website.
Watch out for texts, calls or emails about a missed delivery. Legitimate delivery services usually leave
a “missed delivery” notice on the door. In the event of a missed delivery notice, examine the form carefully
to make sure it is authentic and only then follow the instructions. Keep track of what’s been ordered and
delivered. This will provide a better idea of what items are still out for delivery. Don't click on any links; go
to the delivery carrier's website directly, or log in and use the retailer's tracking tools.
Request a Signature. Chances are this feature may come with a price tag, but it may be worth the extra
fee. Requesting a signature means that a delivery service won’t be able to drop a package on the doorstep
unless an individual can sign for it.
Don’t leave packages sitting on your doorstep. Packages left outside are vulnerable to theft. To ensure
a safe delivery, send packages to a workplace, or to a trusted friend or neighbor who will be home to accept
delivery. Some delivery companies now offer lockers where packages can securely wait for pick-up using a
one-time code to open the locker.
Open the package upon receipt to check for damage or signs of tampering. Contact the seller
immediately if there’s damage or if the package received is not what was ordered. Also, review the seller’s
return policy for damaged or unwanted items.
Report delivery scams to BBB.org/ScamTracker. Reports can help others avoid falling victims to similar scams.

301 Blankenheim Lane • Sun Prairie, WI 53590
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Monthly MIPPA Moment: Preventing Pneumonia

MIPPA (Medicare Improvements for Patients and Providers Act) has a goal of educating older adults on Medicare’s cost-saving benefits & preventive services.

Did you know that December 6th-12th of 2020 is National Influenza Vaccination Week? The CDC recommends
that anyone over the age of 6 months get the flu vaccination. Getting vaccinated is especially important for
those who are at a high risk of experiencing flu-related complications. These groups of people, among others,
can include:
Adults over the age of 65
Those with asthma, diabetes, HIV/AIDS, and cancer
Those with heart disease
If these people get the flu, they are at a high risk of getting other illnesses. These include pneumonia, bronchitis,
and sinus infections. The flu makes chronic health problems, such as asthma and heart disease, even worse.
Medicare Part B (Medical Insurance) covers one flu shot per flu season. The flu season can run from as early as
September to as late as January sometimes.
Your costs in Original Medicare: You pay nothing for a flu shot if your doctor or other qualified health care
provider accepts assignment for giving the shot. https://www.medicare.gov/coverage/flu-shots
Beneficiaries: See additional information:
Flu shot coverage page (https://www.medicare.gov/coverage/flu-shots),
The Preventive & screening services page (https://www.medicare.gov/coverage/preventivescreening-services)
Your Medicare Coverage page (https://www.medicare.gov/coverage)
For more MIPPA program information, call MIPPA Program Specialist Leilani Amundson at 608-240-7458.

Connected to you and the
communities we serve
with clinics in Columbus,
Beaver Dam, and Marshall.
Our clinics specialize in family practice,
general surgery, gynecology,
internal medicine, obstetrics,
orthopedic surgery, and rheumatology.

Visit www.PrairieRidge.Health or call us at 920-623-2200 • 800-549-7511 • 1515 Park Avenue, Columbus, WI 53925

#1 Medicare
Advantage plan
provider in America

Let me be of help today!
Raquel Charrois
(608) 284-8545

www.comfort-concierge.com

1-855-844-2078, TTY 711
ExploreUHCMedicare.com

Y0066_200813_013109_M

Daily Featured Sandwich
Friday Fish Fry
Over 150 Microbrews
Serving 11am-9pm

SPRJ58101

Happy Hour: 3-6pm Mon-Thurs

Sun Prairie Utilities
offers energy assistance
for income-qualified
customers.
Call us or visit

238 E. Main St., Sun Prairie
825-1515

Ben’s Auto Service

225 W. Main St.
Sun Prairie
Phone: (608) 837-6141
Your One Stop Auto Repair Shop
Family Owned Since 1952

our website for
details

608.333.0333
sunprairieutilities.com

837-9054

1310 Emerald Terrace

www.cressfuneralservice.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com Colonial Club Senior Activity Center, Sun Prairie, WI
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Resources and Support
Kindness Matters

“Everyone you meet is fighting a battle you know nothing about. Be kind. Always.”
Brad Meltzer

Are Home Energy Costs Putting the Squeeze on You?

Dane County Energy Services, Inc., has not scheduled any outreach service days at the
Colonial Club this fall but they are now scheduling appointments directly for the 2021
heating season.
Clients can apply one of three ways.
x Apply directly online at https://energybenefit.wi.gov/
x Book an appointment via phone: 608-333-0333 or 608-267-8601
x Book an appointment online at: http://www.esiwi.com/index
***New and returning clients can apply online or via phone.***
INCOME GUIDELINES FOR THE 2020-2021 HOME ENERGY PLUS PROGRAM
YEAR (9/01/2020 through 9/30/2021)
60 PERCENT OF STATE MEDIAN INCOME GUIDELINES
HOUSEHOLD
SIZE
1
2
3

ONE MONTH
INCOME
$ 2,490.08
$ 3,256.33
$ 4,022.50

ANNUAL
INCOME
$29,881
$39,076
$48,270

2021 Social Security Cost of Living Adjustment
Social Security and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits will increase 1.3% in 2021 due
to the Cost-of-Living Adjustment (COLA). Starting in early December, Social Security and SSI
beneficiaries are normally notified by mail about their new benefit amount. Most people who
receive Social Security payments will also be able to view their COLA notice online through
their my Social Security account, which can be accessed or created at www.socialsecurity.gov/
myaccount.
When 2021 Medicare changes are announced, that information will be available at
www.medicare.gov. Social Security will not be able to compute the new benefit amount for
Social Security beneficiaries receiving Medicare until after the Medicare premium amounts for
2021 are announced. Final benefit amounts for 2021 will be communicated to beneficiaries in
December.
GWAAR Legal Services Team
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Resources and Support

PRESS™is an 8-week closed session support group that provides support, education, and resources, but
more importantly, it provides an opportunity for people with PD, their care partners, and families to meet
with others facing a similar experience and share coping strategies regarding day-to-day issues related to living
with Parkinson’s disease. It is a safe place to share feelings in a caring environment. Each group is facilitated
by a credentialed healthcare professional with expertise in group facilitation. No other group of this kind
exists for the PD community.

American Parkinson’s Disease Association

We know that most of you can't participate in your regular fitness routines or in-person events, so APDA is
proud to sponsor community programs that bring opportunities to you wherever you are! Most programs are
offered on Zoom and registration is required. Visit the APDA Virtual Calendar at apdaparkinson.org/

upcomingevents for a complete list of our virtual programs.

301 Blankenheim Lane • Sun Prairie, WI 53590
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Health and Wellness
Don’t miss The Commentator

Check out The Commentator on Charter Channel 983 or TDS Channel 13 or
1013. Pat features events and programs happening at the Colonial Club. Check the
Star or www.ksun.tv for times and to view over 100 archived programs; catch up
on Colonial Club events you’ve missed.
If you would like to have a personal history interview for the Living History program contact
Laura at 837-4611 to set up an interview.

Emergency Supplies Available

Are you or is someone you know in temporary need of toothpaste, shampoo or other
toiletries or supplies? Call case manager Peggy Draeger to make a request or for more
information at 608-837-4611 before coming to the Colonial Club. Please note: we do
not have hand sanitizer available.

Wellness Guide to Overcoming Isolation During COVID-19:
Being Connected, Staying Connected, and Choosing Connection

This free resource guide provides practical guidance for overcoming feelings of isolation and
loneliness through building connections with oneself and others. It is designed for selfexploration about being connected, staying connected, getting reconnected, and choosing
connection - even during difficult times. You can use it on your own, with a friend, or with
groups. There are six sections:
1. What is Connection
2. Enjoying Alone Time
3. Connection Tools
4. Daily Routine
5. Creating Structure
6. Qualities of Supporters
Find the guide at: https://www.wrapandrecoverybooks.com/store/wellness-guide-for-isolationduring-covid-19-being-connected-staying-connected-and-choosing-connection--details.html
Provided by: Angie Sullivan, GWAAR Health Promotion Specialist
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HEAT, WATER,
CABLE INCLUDED!




Lovely 1 and 2
Bedroom Senior
Apartment Homes.

1301 School St
Sun Prairie, WI

A 55 OR BETTER
COMMUNITY

(608) 410-4389

900 O’Keeffe Avenue • Sun Prairie

Jerry & Suzy Harbort, RN
Owners / Managers

825-4884 • www.PrairieGardensAssistedLiving.com

HEBL & HEBL, LLP
Attorneys at Law

We’ll help you every
step of the way.

Offering a continuum
of care for seniors:
> Independent Living
> Assisted Living
> Memory Care
> Rehabilitation
Call 608-663-8600 or email
madisonsales@oakparkplace.com

718 Jupiter Dr., Madison, WI 53718
oakparkplace.com/madison

1150 West Main Street
P.O. Box 46
Sun Prairie, WI
(608) 837-HEBL

ESTATE PLANNING - WILLS
POWERS OF ATTORNEY - TRUSTS
Legal help with financial decisions
and pre-planning estate matters
Call to schedule a phone conference,
house call or Zoom meeting with

Attorney Lisa M. Martinson of

• Tom Hebl • Gary Hebl

Croak, Gonzalez, Eckerle & Martinson

“We treat your concerns
like family matters”

(608) 222-2505

• Monona, WI •
Law Practice in Dane County since 1953

Sunwood Apartments
Quality, Affordable Apartments for Seniors, 55+
1 & 2 Bedroom • Heat & Water Included • Elevator Service

1750 Linnerud Drive, Sun Prairie, WI 53590 • 608-825-1455

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com Colonial Club Senior Activity Center, Sun Prairie, WI
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***DON’T FORGET TO RENEW***

Colonial Club’s 2021 Courier Home Delivery Information

If you want the convenience of having the newsletter mailed to your home, please complete the form below and either
mail it to the Colonial Club, 301 Blankenheim Lane, Sun Prairie, WI 53590 with your check or drop it off with your
payment at the main office.
All Courier subscriptions expire December 31. 2021 subscription cost is $18.24 (January-Dec).
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________Box/Apt#: ________________
City: ________________________________________________________ State: _________ Zip: _______

Donor Information

Donors often wonder how their donation actually impacts an organization. Take a look at how your donation
to the Colonial Club can make a difference:
$500 provides 43 hours of care in our Adult Day Center
$250 provides 10 hours of Supportive Home Care services
$100 provides 5 hours of case management assistance

$50 provides 2 roundtrip rides for seniors in need of
specialized transportation
$25 provides 8 meals for home bound seniors

All contributions are tax-deductible. (Consult your tax advisor for details.) The Colonial Club publicly acknowledges
donor names while maintaining strict confidentiality of all other personal information.
We will take your credit card information over the phone, by fax or online. PHONE (608) 837-4611, ext. 125 • FAX
(608) 837-9302 • www.colonialclub.org
Business Donor__________________________
Address________________________________
Phone/Email____________________________

Personal Donor__________________________
City State Zip____________________________
Contribution Amount:____________________

Wish List

iPad/tablet computer
White copy paper
Gas cards
Brown Lunch Bags
Gift Cards for Dollar
Dry Erase Markers
Stores/Michael's/
Grocery Stores
Sandwich fold top baggies
Sugar free candies, individually wrapped
Prizes for Adult Day Center, Day for Seniors,
Bingo and other events
Pre-packaged snacks for Movie Day
(second Tuesday of each month)

Cash donations are always welcome!
Please contact Laura at the Colonial Club at 608837-4611 before making a donation to assure your
gift can be accepted. Our storage space is extremely limited.
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Let’s Be Friends on
Facebook
Colonial Club Sun Prairie

Please Support
Our Advertisers

Remember us when planning your estate.
All donations to the Colonial Club are tax
deductible and stay right here in Northeast
Dane County.
www.colonialclub.org

Health and Wellness
Project Recovery

Project Recovery is a free crisis counseling program in Wisconsin. https://projectrecoverywi.org/
If you or a loved one are emotionally impacted by COVID-19, you may be experiencing: Anxiety, anger,
resentment and conflict, uncertainty about the future, prolonged mourning, diminished problem-solving ability,
isolation and hopelessness, health problems, physical and mental exhaustion, lifestyle changes or financial stress.
Project Recovery can offer: • Compassionate and nonjudgmental emotional support •Organizing and
prioritizing tasks • Information and resource referral • Problem solving • Coping Skills • Better understanding
of your current situation and reactions • Stress management • Developing plans to address unmet needs.
Source: Area Agency on Agency of Dane County

Driver’s License Renewal Deadline Extended

The WI Department of Transportation DMV has announced an extension until January 21, 2021, for the
renewal of driver’s licenses without a late fee for people over 60 to allow them to renew safely during the
pandemic. The department “recognizes the elevated health risk to drivers over age 60 during the pandemic.”
Drivers over age 65 are required to renew their license in person, but a trip to the DMV can be expedited
by using WisDOT’s Driver License Guide at dlguides.wi.gov to make an appointment and submit forms
electronically.
Drivers who no longer wish to use their driving privileges but still want an identification card can swap out their
license for a new ID card online. The new ID will be sent in the mail.

Colonial Club Travel Shoppe

All Badger trips for 2020 have been cancelled. We are working with other
companies for options for 2021.

Client Services
Contact us at 608-837-4611

Adult Day Center-Monday-Friday, 8:00 am to 4:30 pm. For information or a brochure,
contact Mary Martin.
Case Management Services-For information or a brochure, call Rosalie at the Main Office.
Existing clients can call their case managers: Gail Brooks, Peggy Draeger, or Deb Klein.
Nutrition-Meals served at the Colonial Club or at home to the homebound. Contact Jean
Detert.
Supportive Home Care-SHC aides can provide numerous home care services. Contact
Aileen Ostermeier.
As of the time if this printing, the Colonial Club will continue to provide these services during
the coronavirus outbreak. For updates and changes, please check our website,
Colonialclub.org.
Colonial Club Senior Activity Center

301 Blankenheim Lane • Sun Prairie, WI 53590
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Please note: For meal reservations/cancellations, call the office by noon the day before at 608-837-4611. Our nutritious lunches are
currently offered Monday-Friday by home delivery only. The suggested minimum donation for those 60 and older is $4.00 per meal,
but please pay only what you can afford. Anyone under 60 is required to pay the full cost to provide the meal, which is $9.07 as set
by Dane County. Help keep the program going. Donate what you can afford. Menus are subject to change. When meatless and
salad options are available, they must be specified one day in advance. Transportation is available
1-Tuesday
Roast Chicken
Mashed Potatoes/Gravy
Broccoli
BP Biscuit
Pears
Jell-O

2-Wednesday
Parmesan Tilapia
Cheesy Potatoes
Green Beans
Mandarin Oranges
Rye Bread
Sherbet

3-Thursday
Chicken and Biscuit
Peas
Carrots
Blushing Pears
Cookie

MO: Mac N Cheese
8-Tuesday
Swedish Meatballs
Mashed Potatoes
Mixed Veggies
Wheat Bread
Pears
Sherbet

MO: Veggie Lasagna
9-Wednesday
Stuffed Green Pepper
Mashed Potatoes
Wheat Bread
Pineapple
Cupcake

MO: Veggie Burger
10-Thursday
Lasagna
Green Beans
Whole Wheat Roll
Fruit Medley
Pudding

MO: Cheese Sandwich
14- Monday
Boneless Chicken Cacciatore
Pasta
Garlic Bread
Carrots
Applesauce

MO: Veggie Burger
15- Tuesday
Sloppy Joe/Bun
Potato Wedges
Coleslaw
Orange Juice
Brownie

MO: Rice/Beans
16- Wednesday
Southwest Chicken
Casserole
Peas
Wheat Roll
Mandarin Oranges
Ice Cream

MO: Veggie Lasagna
17- Thursday
Vegetable Beef Soup
Ham/Swiss Sandwich
Spinach Salad
Peaches
Pie

MO: Pasta/Beans
21- Monday
Beef Tips/Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Glazed Carrots
Wheat Roll
Pineapple
Jell-O
MO: Rice/Beans
28-Monday
Swiss Steak
Baked Potato
Wheat Bread
Mandarin Oranges
Lemon Bar
MO: Meatless Egg Bake

MO: Cheese Sandwich
22- Tuesday
Meatloaf
Au Gratin Potatoes
Green Beans
Dinner Roll
Strawberries
Angel Food Cake
MO: Veggie Burger
29
Pork Loin/Gravy
Cubed Potatoes
Squash
Wheat Roll
Sliced Apples
MO: Veggie Lasagna




7- Monday
Pulled Pork/Bun
Calico Beans
Broccoli
Ambrosia























MO: Veggie Lasagna
23-Wednesday
Autumn Chicken Salad
on Croissant
Three Bean Salad
Lettuce Salad
Fruited Applesauce
Cookie
MO: Cheese Sandwich
30
Chili w/ Beans
Lettuce Salad
Corn Muffin
Peaches
Yogurt
MO: Meatless Chili











MO: Cheese Sandwich/
Veggie Soup
24
Thursday
Christmas Eve
Closed

4– Friday
Turkey
Mashed Potatoes/Gravy
Squash
Wheat Roll
Cranberries
Pie
MO: Meatless Egg Bake
SO: Chicken Salad (no
pasta)
11-Friday
Beef Stew
BP Biscuit
Spinach/Tomato Wedge
Balsamic Vinaigrette
Banana
Cookie
MO: Mac N Cheese
SO: Taco Salad
18- Friday
Christmas Meal
Stuffed Chicken Breast
Twice Baked Potato
Green Bean Casserole
Dinner Roll
Blueberries
Cheesecake
MO: Veggie Patty
SO: Garden Salad
25
Friday
Merry Christmas
Closed

31 New Years Eve
Closed

Menu Guidelines:

Menus for the Dane County Senior Dining Centers are averaged over one month to meet one
third of the Daily Reference Intake for Adults. A menu analysis is available at most meal sites for you upon request. Ask
for it from your site manager. Hot foods are served at 140+ degrees F. and Cold foods at 40 degrees F. All menus are
reviewed by Alyce Miller, MS, RDN, CD. Your comments are welcome.
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Care Wisconsin and My Choice Family Care are now My Choice Wisconsin.

Jeff Parkinson to place
an ad today! jparkinson@4LPi.com
or (800) 950-9952 x5887
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Yes! Sign me up for Club 301

Today’s Date: ___________________________________





Name

Address
City/Town/Village ( where you vote)
Email

Phone

Premium Card-November 1, 2020-September 30, 2021

$50.00

Check enclosed or charge my Visa, MasterCard: Card ______________________________________________
Exp. Date_______________ Signature (if using credit card): _________________________________________
Please note: Memberships are nonrefundable 30 days after purchase.
Return to: Colonial Club Senior Activity Center, 301 Blankenheim Lane, Sun Prairie, WI 53590.
Membership Card: New, renewal and replacement cards are issued in the Main Office. Membership year begins
October 1. Membership fees prorated for Premium Membership only. Scholarships: Please consider donating towards
a member scholarship. If you are in need of a scholarship, please apply by contacting Laura Jennings,
Director of Activities, at 608-837-4611.
The following discounts are for use with Premium Membership only:
Beans ‘N Cream CoffeeHouse, 345 Cannery Square
Capitol Physical Therapy, 1266 W Main St, Suite 1

10% discount on total purchase on Mondays and Tuesdays
Free wellness and/or balance screening appointment. Call 608-318-1357

Clements Wright Vision Care, 1455 W Main St

10% off a complete set of glasses-not to be combined with insurance

Club Pilates, 390 S Grand Ave #106

3 free classes and 10% discount on membership

Collectors Choice Coins, 211 E Main St

One hour free appraisal. Call for appointment

Colonial Club, 301 Blankenheim Ln

El Patron, 1303 W. Main St

Selected activities for free or at reduced rates
Free breadsticks with any $10 purchase dine-in or carry-out. Not valid with other coupons
or offers
10% off of your total bill

Forever Yours Jewelry, 211 E Main St

10% off any single store item. Not to be used with any other promotion

Ganser Company, 1906 W Beltline Hwy, Madison

$500 off window replacement project. $500 off bathroom remodel.

Day One Pizza, 355 E. Linnerud Dr

Gus’s Diner, 630 N Westmount Dr

One free cup of coffee

Harms Insurance Group, 804 Liberty Blvd #203

Special program through Auto-Owners for home and auto insurance. Call 837-2484 for
details

Hometown Pharmacy Sun Prairie, 13 N Bird St

10% off all over the counter medications and vitamins every day

Jo-Jo’s Beauties, 601 Thomas Dr

$5.00 off one service the month of your birthday

Market Street Diner, 110 Market St

Prairie Athletic Club, 1010 N Bird St

10% senior discount daily. Colonial Club members 20% off on Wednesdays
10% off class fees, which includes a 10% discount on supplies purchased for the class (the
Bob Ross Painting class is not included). Contact Michael’s for a list of classes
Free soda and brewed coffee refills at the Lost Court Restaurant and Bar. Smoothies and
alcoholic beverages not included

Sonic Sun Prairie, 2564 Ironwood Drive

10% off food purchase and free cup of coffee between 7:00 and 11:00 am

Take 5 Oil Change, 1900 McCoy Rd

$20 off full service oil change. Not valid with other oil change offers
Intro Session $15 plus 25% off all packages and memberships (including Gold memberships).
Ask us how you can salt or sauna for less than $1/day

Michaels Arts and Crafts, 4271 Lien Rd

The Salt Room, 1738 Eagan Rd, Madison
Two Men and a Truck, 3817 Kipp St,

5% discount on a move

What’s Brew’N, 3140 Edmonton Dr

10% off your total bill

Be sure to take show your membership card and take advantage of your membership discount when you visit these
businesses. When patronizing other local businesses, mention that you are from the Colonial Club so that they
too become aware that they could benefit from supporting us and/or advertising with us.

